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BEST CHRISTMAS GIFTS  

YOU PROBABLY MISSED 
There may still be time! 

Diamond Plate Mailbox  

Truly Special Delivery 

Stand out in the suburban sea and increase your curb 
appeal with this durable aluminum diamond plate 
mailbox with powder-coat red flame mail arm. It's 
built to hold up to 14 letters from GrandRapidsGolf-
Lesson.com and handle elements for years of service. 
19in.L x 7in.W x 9in.H; includes all mounting hard-
ware. Just $49.99, from Kotulas.com  

V.I.P. Concierge  
Golf Coach  

Hey, go big. Buy the retiring CEO the ulti-
mate gift. Working personally with Scott 
Seifferlein for an entire year. Ultra Exclusive 
Private Club Membership Included. No 
Shipping Costs. Pricey and impressive, yet 
potentially free through health and mental 
anguish savings. From GrandRapidsGolfLes-
son.com. Gift-wrapping and a private jet to 
Pebble Beach on Christmas Day included as 
a welcome gift available on request. Limit 
one person per Universe. 

Flair Hair with Gray 
Hair and Camo Visor 
Hey, you might not have the game of Darren 
Clarke but now you can look like him with the 
new Camo Flair Hair visor. This fashion-forward 
hat will keep you covered without blowing your 
cover. Fully adjustable.  Just $19.99, from Kotu-
las.com  
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Italian Stallion 
Rocky Robe 

Warm up like a champ. This cool robe/

loungewear sets wins the coolness battle. This 

licensed set is designed to look just like the 

boxing garb that Rocky Balboa wore into the 

ring in the famous movies. Poly satin con-

struction; logos are screen printed to resist 

peeling; one size fits most. Just $49.99 at Ko-

tulas.com   

Expandable Steel 
Baton   

Your Secret Weapon for slow play. If a four-
some wants to give you trouble about playing 
through, you'll have a way to fight back. 
With a flick of the wrist, this heavy-duty 
steel baton expands to 26in. long, ready to 
stave off any slow play hacker. A few well-
placed pokes or whacks should do the trick, 
incapacitating the slow players and putting 
them in a world of hurt! The diamond-pattern 
rubber handle gives you a good grip. Col-
lapses down to 9 1/2in.L for storage. In-
cludes nylon sheath with belt loop. Check 
state and local laws before purchasing. Not 
for sale to minors or golf course rangers. Just 
$24.99 at Kotulas.com  
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Schwetty Balls — 
The Name Says It 
All 

You know you'll want to play with them. 
Yes, it's easy to see why any golfer 
would want to go deep with some 
Schwetty Balls. Sure, the name is com-
edy gold, but serious players know that 
Schwetty Balls are no joke. These long-
lasting beauties feature 2-piece titanium 
construction with a durable Surlyn® 
cover that keeps your balls ready for ac-
tion. Schwetty Balls conform to all U.S.G.A. 

Break 90 in 6 Weeks 
Guaranteed! 

Tired of golf instruction with no end in 
mind? Introducing the first of it’s kind Score 
Based Program. Whether your goal is to 
break 100, 90 or 80, the score based coach-
ing program will guarantee you do just that 
or you money back. Call Scott Seifferlein 
directly to be considered.  

 

For The Dumbest 
Golfer You Know. 

He’s at the tee. He can’t remember what to do. 
Wearing this golf shirt, all he has to do is look 
down—instructions appear upside down on his 
gut. Just $24 at ThingsYouNeverKnew.com 
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The Whole Enchilada. Complete List Of Christ-

mas Gift Ideas From GrandRapidsGolfLesson.com 

(In Order Of Investment Level. Call 616.802.4969 For Easy Ordering) 

Worth The World Level:  

V.I.P. Concierge Golf Coach. J. Peterman will travel to the edge of the earth and not find a gift 
so sophisticated as this. See page 1 for details. Investment: (Our attorneys insisted we not list 
the price) 

$5k to $14k Level:   

Custom Design Private Coaching Programs. 6 month to 10 month exclusive engagements. 
These high end custom designed coaching programs give your favorite golfers just what they 
want to master the game. Custom design engagements are exclusively with PGA Golf Guru 
Scott Seifferlein.  

$1k to $5k level:   

Score Based Program. Your favorite golfers will break Break 80, 90, 100 or whatever their 
score goal happens to be in six weeks guaranteed with Scott Seifferlein’s results based guaran-
tee. See Page 3. $2,500.   

Monthly Custom Design Private Coaching Programs. 1 month to 5 month exclusive engage-
ments. These high end custom design coaching programs give your favorite golfers just what 
they want to master the game. Custom design engagements are exclusively with PGA Golf 
Guru Scott Seifferlein. 

$500 to $999 Level: 

Weekly Custom Design Private Coaching Programs. Just looking to get your favorite golfers 
a quick fix for an upcoming golf tournament? The weekly private coaching programs are just 
the ticket. They will drive it longer and chip it closer! Custom design engagements are exclu-
sively with PGA Golf Guru Scott Seifferlein. 

Continued…      To Order call 616.802.4969. 
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$300 to $500 Level: 

9 Hole Private Coaching On-Course session with PGA Golf Guru Scott Seifferlein. (Includes 
course and cart fees). $350. 

Annual Group Coaching Pass. Give your favorite golfers an entire season of group coaching. 
Weekly from April—September. $347 

Virtual Golf Coaching. Your favorite golfers are out of town? Virtual coaching is just what 
they need. One virtual coaching session per month for a year will only set you back $350! 

$100 to $200 Level: 

45 Minute Private Coaching Session with PGA Golf Guru Scott Seifferlein. $175. 

Proprietary Scorecard System. 25 Years of painstaking research went into the development of 
a system that insures your favorite golfers practice the right areas of their game for maximum 
performance. The Score Card System is a proprietary accountability program that customizes 
and tracks practice progress. Each system is personalized by PGA Golf Guru Scott Seifferlein 
and is designed to help your favorite golfers divide their practice and play time appropriately 
throughout the week and appropriately throughout the different areas of their game. $100. 
 
Short Game Skills Assessment. This 45 minute skills assessment will highlight the exact 
strengths and weaknesses of your short game and give you a handicap for each of the following 
categories: Bunkers, Chipping, Pitching, Short Putts, Long Putts and Overall Short Game. $100. 

Continued…                                                                     To Order call 616.802.4969. 
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$1 to $99 Level:  

Virtual Coaching. Send in your golf swing video and receive it back with a video voice-over 
lesson and tour player comparison. $50. 

Group Coaching. Your favorite golfers can commiserate with other golfers about their games 
while PGA Golf Guru Scott Seifferlein coaches them on long drives and how to stop slicing the 
ball. $30. 

Effortless Putting System. Newton’s Law reveals secrets to the best putting your favorite golf-
ers will ever experience with the 60/40 Effortless Putting System. $20. 

The Game of Golf & The Art Of Business, 19 Holes of Business Golf Conversation & Stop 
Slicing books. Personalized signed copy of Scott Seifferlein’s books about success on and off 
the golf course. $19.95 (Buy 50 of these books and Scott will play a round of golf with your 
favorite golfers’ best clients and save them the embarrassment of making a quadruple bogey in 
front of clients. Buy 1,000 of them and Scott will babysit your kids for a month.)  Get the books 
here– GrandRapidsGolfLesson.com/books/  

Your Favorite Golfer Is Worth Less Than $1 Level:  

You’d expect to pay upwards of $5,000 for all the wisdom at this page- http://
www.grandrapidsgolflesson.com/learning-programs-nav/tools/ However, you can access it 
all for free and pass it along to your favorite golfers this Christmas! . 

To Order call 616.802.4969 or email to info@grandrapidsgolflesson.com  

 

  


